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Stony Brook Student Directory
Delivered Three Months Late

By SHARON DURST
Although the University planned to deliver

new student and faculty telephone directories to
the campus community last November, the
student directories are only now being
distributed. Additionally, because of budget
constraints, there is an acute shortage of the
faculty/staff directories which were released
early last December.

University spokesman Dave Woods said that
the printing was delayed by the printer having
"difficulty meeting contractual obligations."
Woods said that the publisher was faced with a
paper shortage and that these problems will have
to be remedied before the University enters into
another contract with it.

Part of the delay in the publication of the
student directory was the agreement between the
University and the Alumni Association which
allowed the printing of the directories at no cost
to Stony Brook.

Another difficulty with the new directories,
according to Woods, is that "the contract stated
that all advertisements had to be cleared with the
Alumni Office before they were put in, but there
were some put in at the last minute which were
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THE 1976-77 STUDENT DIRECTORY, slated
for release last November, is now being
distributed to the residential colleges.

not cleared with the Alumni Association." The
directories contain advertisements which pay for
the printing.

The student directories are printed on
expensive newsprint and will be distributed this
week to all residents and commuters. but the
faculty directories are unavailable to many who
need them due to a shortage. University
spokeswoman Alexis White said that she had
only one copy of the publication, and that she
constantly guarded it. She said that because of
the budget problems that the University could
not afford to print many copies of the directory
and that every copy available had already been
distributed.

K, l .D C. . . ..

Kelly D Considers Expulsion of Student Patrol
By FRED HOROWITZ

The Student Dormitory Patrol advertised as an
ongoing effort to create a student directed organization
to "combat the forces of crime and evil" is proessin
towards this goal, according to Student Dormitory
Patrol Coordinator Ron Goodstadt.

The Dorm Patrol's greatest problem claimed
Goodstadt is one of recruitment. Requirements for the
job of student "rover," as the walkie-talkie equipped
patrollers are called, are the more stringent than for
most Work Study Program employment. In addition,
these jobs are less prpular than the other forms of work
that are available on campus, this being largely
attributable to the late night hours that are called for.

According to Student Dormitory Patrol coordinator

Ron Goodstadt, there are currently twenty workers
povidng "protection five nights a week, to
twety-4v out of twenty-seven dormitories on
'ampus. Goodstadt, in outlining his plan for
heightened security, said that "the program in it's ideal
form calls for a desk at the front door of every
dormitory with a student staffer checking IDs." In
addition students will patrol outside of the dorms to
help prevent robberies and car thefts. Goodstadt
claimed that the Dorm Patrol was a deterant to crime.
"there have veen instances where we've called in [to
Security] suspicious activities. There have been no
exact instances of anyone being picked up"'

When asked about recent allegations that the
Residence Life Department's three wheeled Chushnma,
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Cart has been used improperly, Coodstadt defended
the use of the equipment. "We use it for patrol five
nights a week, we distribute the flashlights and walkie
talkies from it, the Cushman is for our use to distribute
equipment and to check up on the people working for
us." To insure that the student patrollers are actively
engaged in patrolling the campus, Goodstadt maintains
contact with the patrol teams through the use of
walkie-talkies provided by Security and checks up on
the activities of his workers by driving the Cushman
cart.

Although there is still some ongoing resistance to the
concept of increased security in the dormitories it's
presence in three dormitories lasy year, O'Neill, Stage
XIID, and Kelly D led to a reduction in thefts and
vandalism.

The Kelly D legislature recently considered
the possibility of expelling the Student Dormitory
Patrol from it's office in the basement, but the
proposal was tabled, to be taken up at a later meeting.
The reasoning given for the proposal was the space is
felt to be badly needed for dormitory functions. At the
meeting Goodstadt explained that the office provided
an extra margin of safety for Kelly D residents and also
that the authority to expel the Dorm Patrol from it's
office rested in the University's Office of Student
Affairs and not with the Kelly D Legislature.
Goodstadt's claims of heightened security seemed to
fall on deaf ears, the Kelly D Coffeehouse which is
adjacent to the Dorm Patrol office was burglarized last
semester.

Director of Public Safety Robert Cornute, in
explaining the more stringent requirements for Dorm
Patroller than for most work study employemnt, said
"We don't want to hire a thief to protect people
from thieves." He also stated that this is a basically a
student run program, and that "Security is only there
in an administrative, supervisory position," and that
"these students will merely serve as an extra set of eyes
and ears for us."

Goodstadt predicts that 50 student patrollers are
necessary to fully realize the potential of the Student
Dormitory Patrol. When asked when the Dorm Patrol
would be fully staffed Goodstadt said "when?
Whenever they apply."

Inadequate Ramps
Limit Handicapped

By MICHELL MUROV
The wheelchair ramp for the use of handicapped students

by the Lecture Center has proven almost impossible to use
according to handicapped students.

Assistant to the Vice President Sanford Gerstel said he was
"unaware of the problem," even though he had been asked to
comment on the situation for an article by Newsday last week.

Gerstel said that the problem was "trivial" and that
maintenance could handle it.

According to student Regina Butler, the wheelchair ramp
had become almost impossible to use. "Going up the ramp" is
like a "step," and "going down there is an incline and a half
step. It leads people to think that the ramp is sinking."

"The purpose of the ramp," according to Butler, "is to
make it easier to go up and down, but now you have to ask
somebody for help." She also cited the fact that bicycles
locked on the ramp made their usage difficult.

Student Mark Grosser claimed that ramps are needed all
over campus. "Maintenance claims that they will be installed
when the weather gets warmer," Grosser said. He also said that
when tiles surrounding the Lecture Center are wet, they
become dangerous for all handicapped students.

Even though in November Polity voted to form a committee
on the problems of handicapped students, little has been done
to solve these problems and the handicapped still find it
difficult to travel on campus.
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News Analyrie

Two Sides of the Polity Budget

Aerosol Labeling Postponed
Albany-The state is postponing until July 1 the implementatio

of new state labeling requirements for aerosol spray produc
containing chlorofluorocarbon compounds.

Environmental Conservation Commissioner Peter A. Berie, i
announcing the 10 week postponement Sunday, said the enactmer
of federal labeling regulations appeared imminent.

In view of the expected federal action, "strict enforcement of ot
April 15 deadline would create serious difficulties for the aeroso
industry and the retail trade," said Berle.

The state regulations, which met opposition from the cosmeti
and drug industries, require aerosol spray products to carry a lab
stating that they may be harmful to the environment.

Chlorofluorocarbons from aerosol spray cans are suspected <
depleting the earth's ozone layer, thus permitting more ultravioli
radiation from the sun to reach the earth's surface. Ultravioli
radiation is believed to be a chief cause of skin cancers. Crop dammq
and weather modifications are also thought to result from
depletion in the ozone layer.

"It is essential that the public be put on notice of the presence c
chlorofluorocarbon propellant compounds in aerosol sprn
containers, but the best way to do this is for the federal governmer
to lay down a uniform national policy to deal with this importsa
environmental problem," Berle said.

Oil Slick Cleanup Continues

Verplanck, NY-Cleaning up of both water and waterfow
continued yesterday in the aftermath of a recent large oil spill fror
a grounded barge in the Hudson River near here. The Coast Guan
said skimming operations to remove some of the 420,000 gallons c
heavy fuel oil lost when the barge Ethel H. struck a submerged roc
ledge while under tow on February 4 north of the Bear Mountai
Bridge were kept up over the weekend under its supervision.

Meanwhile, oil -soaked birds have been taken to be cleansed by th
Hi-Tor Animal Care Center, a private organization from Pomona
New York, temporarily using the Rockland County Highwa
Department garage at Stony Point, 10 miles below the spill area.

The Coast Guard said the oil-skimming operations were under wa
in Peekskill Bay, where a J-shaped floatation boom was diverting o
into a skimmer vessel, and in midstream off Croton Point, where
V-shaped boom guided oil to the other skimmer, which moved u
and down river to take advantage of the tides. Vacuum trucks wer
working the east bank, where prevailing westerly winds moved wha
oil did reach shore from the spill, the Coast Guard added.

Mexican Head Meets With Carter
Mexico City-President Jose Lopez Portillo of Mexico, who too

office 51 days before Jimmy Carter did, becomes on Monday tU
first foreign leader to confer with the new administration i
Washington. The talk is expected to center on trade, illegal alien
prisoners and tourism.

Neither government has announced a formal agenda, but tl
major issues are clear between the two countries that share
1,934-mile border. The agenda for the Lopez Portillo visit most like
also will include oil, the effects on U.S. border cities of tl
devaluation of the Mexican peso last year, land disputes along tl
Rio Grande and foreign investment.

"It is up to Mr. Carter and myself to adjust, perfect ai
complement" relations in order "to avoid misunderstandings
Lopez Portillo said in a recent interview with The Associated Pre

Lopez Portillo told reporters recently that two priority issu
would be the Americans imprisoned in Mexican jails and t
Mexican laborers who illegally enter the United States in search
work. He suggested the prisoner exchange treaty signed with tI
United States last Thanksgiving needs only U.S. ratification
permit Americans jailed in Mexico and Mexicans held in the Unit
States to finish their sentences in their homelands.

No Radical Change
Carter administration energy policies call for higher fuel pric

lower temperatures in the home and less use of the family car, I
no radical change in American life, according to Federal Ene
Administrator John O'Leary.

"We can still have suburban homes and still have cars," O'Le
said, but Americans must find "some way to take some fat out
the driving habits in this country." O'Leary commented yesterday
an interview on Issues and Answers. Federal Power Commissio
Richard Dunham also appeared on the program.

Both men said they favored switching the power industry av
from natural gas to other fuels as a way of overcoming rec
shortages of natural gas. O'Leary said the industrial use of natu
gs as a boiler fuel should be phased out within ten years.

Compiled from the Assocated Press

By DAVID M. RAZLER
"We're just in really bad shape," said Polity

Treasurer NMark MNiaos inr reference to the tate s of
next year's budget now being allocated by the

s Polity Senate.
ts "The activities fee ceiling was set in 1968. Since

then we've had 72 percent inflation," he said,
in explaining budget problems by the fact that $70 is
it worth less now than before and that enrollment at

-Stony Brook is dropping from over 10,000
ar undergraduates to 9,200.
ol Despite a lack of money, there are about 70

groups requesting funding through line budgets
ic -from Polity. Additionally, though the Polity
el budget hearings have been in progress for only

three days, and only ten groups received their
of tentative allocations, only $184,000 of the
et approximate $500,000 in activities fee budget
et remained free to be allocated.
ge This year the large budget groups were the first
a to be considered. In previous years budgeting was

done either by alphabetical order or by the type of
of group function. However this year, Minasi
my proposed new rules of procedure and the Senate
nt accepted a proposal to allocate money to the
nt groups in order of a priority list established by a

consensus of senators.
Minasi said later that he believed that the

senators would put the campus-wide service
organizations such as Student Activities Board,
Committee on Cinematographic Arts, Statesman,

rl and WUSB high on their priority list. They did.
n

What it seems he did not expect was the response
d by the Senate to allocate almost all of the money
)f it had to the top few groups to the point where
k little funding will be left after the top level groups
n are dispose of.

There appear to be three levels of priority
e groups; the top level service organizations, the
a, larger dubs, and the special interest groups which
Y range from the Table Tennis Club and the Laser

Club to the Spirit of Young Koreans. Many Polity
y officials believed that the first two levels of
il organizations would be funded, but that most of
a the special interest groups would be told to get
p their funding from the Program and Services
re Committee, the branch of Polity which funds
it smaller organizations.

Early in the hearings the full Senate seemed to
disregard the recommendations of the budget
committee. They doubled the proposed allocation
for SAB speakers and raised almostevery other

Ak group budget above their original budget
he committee recommendations. Only one line was
in deeply cut. Money to the Residential and
; Commuter Colleges was cut from a proposed

$12.00 per student to $10.00

There are two schools of thought developing
within the Senate concerning how to deal with the
procedings. Minasi said that he believes that the
time has come to tighten up on which groups are
funded.

He said that he wants to see the service
organizations funded fully before the other groups
are budgeted. "I'd rather see several working
organizations.. .than many limping along [at
half-funded levels] ," he commented.

Minasi added that it was time for some groups
to conduct fund raising "like we did in high
school." "Maybe Polity money should be given to
an organization as seed money," he concluded,
explaining his desire for some of the groups to
engage in some form of fund raising after they are
operational.

In opposition, Dreiser Senator Bob Sender said
that in his mind it was obvious that the Senate
would have to go back to the groups already
funded and cut the allocations made to them. He
said that this could be done either by going back
to each individual group or by a blanket
percentage cut from all allocations already made.

He said that he felt that the major problem with
this year's hearings was the priority system, adding
that his constituency had "boycotted it."
However, he did not see a fast solution to
redistributing the allocated funds. "There's not
going to be any miracle cure," he added.

Sender said that all of the groups listed under
the category of "special interest" could be funded
to the budget committee recommended levels with
$34,000. He added that he did not feel that any
groups did not deserve funding
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Bunnies, Awards,' Boxers, Dogs:
, St. Valentine's Day, 1977

This is no ordinaryMonday in
the Big Apple. Today is
Hookers' Day, New Yorker for
New York Day, Valentine's Day,
Sadie Hawkins Day and, for
some government workers, it's
Lincoln's Birthday.

Prostitutes will dance at a
masquerade ball, Evel Knievel
will wheelchair his way in to
help open the American Toy
Fair and Monte Rock III will

'host a discotheque marathon.
And, politicos and others will
gather at an evening gala to
honor the city and sing a new
version of "New York, New
York It's a Helluva Town."
Today, it certainly is.

If none of the above events
grab you, try these:

-Playboy bunnies will visit a
veterans hospital in the Bronx.

-A young beauty from
Curacao will greet the public at
the Caribbean Carnival in a
beart4haped bikini.

-Elderly females in

western-style kerchiefs will chase
male senior citizens in cowboy
hats at a "Sadie Hawkins" Day
party at the Hebrew Hospital for
the Chronic Sick in the Bronx.

For the hookers, it'll be a 10
PM masquerade ball at the
Copacabana. COYOTE, the
prostitute's organization,
expects a sellout.

"It's our one affair where
everyone lets go," said Helene
Gaillet, ball coordinator. "We
expect everything.. .We never
schedule entertainment at our
parties. Our people are the
entertainment."

At about the same time,
Governor Hugh Carey and
Mayor Abraham Beame will be
leading a star-studded list of 35
prominent lovers of New York
in a musical salute to the Big
Apple.

Five residents of the city will
get the first "New Yorker for
New York" awards at the
$200-a-plate dinner where

lyricists Betty Comden and
Adolph Green will join with
Beame and Carey to lead the
singing of their new version of
"New York, New York."

Animals are having their day,
too. The 101st Westminster
Kennel Club Dog Show opens its
two-day stand at Madison
Square Garden tonight.'

All week is Valentine's Day
for dog owners at the Humane
Society of New York, which is
offering a special "love fee" for
all spaying and neutering. Then
*there's Bide-A-Wee Home
Association, where "every day
can be Valentine's Day with a
loving pet." Do it on the 14th,
Bide-A-Wee says, and "well give
you a free carrying case or pet
collar, and a pet identification
tag." I

Elsewhere around the town,
Golden Gloves preliminary bouts
return to Harlem for the first
time in 20 years tonight at the
Renaissance Ballroom.
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SB Experiences a Weekend of Love, Beer, Music
In celebration of upcoming Saint

Valentine's Day and to show people that
there really is something to do on campus
on weekends, the Union Governing Board
sponsored a "Lover's Weekend" in the
Stony Brook Union, according to UGB
Treasurer Grace Lee.

Over 800 people paid $2 for a card
that entitled them to attend two parties,
one on Friday night with Naked Truth, a
local Disco band, and one Saturday with
Essence, a Long Island Rock band. Those
buying a card derived other benefits
including four free beers and admission to
an ice cream orgy on Saturday afternoon.

Those not purchasing the weekend
card paid separate admission to each of
the parties. UGB Programming Director
Harold Dickey said that Essence brought
a record crowd to the Union Ballroom.
"It was so crowded that there was
practically a riot getting in to hear
Essence," he said.

In addition to the parties, movies such
as Missouri Breaks, Tales from the Crypt
ad The Fmntastidcks were Aown almost around
the clock. Party-goers consumed nearly
40 half-kegs of Budweiser Beer as well as
75 cases of Hofbrau imported beer. In all,
a crowded and memorable weekend. SCENES FROM THE "LOVERS' WEEKEND": (clockwise from top) Stuaent couples

participate in the Kissing Marathon in the Union main lounge. The Osculation went on
for six hours before the three remaining couples quit simultaneously. Rockin' Rob Barel
conducted the marathon while playing 1950's tunes all Friday night. A crowd watches
students perform in Uncle Harold (Dickey's) Gong Show.
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Meditation Day

Internationally known Spiritual
Master Sri Chinmoy, who conducts
twice-weekly meditation sessions for
delegates at the United Nations, will
conduct a meditation session here on
Wednesday, February 16 in the Union.

Chinmoy calls his technique of
meditation Transcendence Perfection,
and through its use he has performed
many feats of concentration and
meditation. He has reportedly painted
120,000 pictures of various sizes in one
year, as well as writing 843 poems in 24
hours.- In addition he plays 27
instruments including the Indian Esraj,
similar to a violin, which he will play in
concert after his meditation session.

Chinmoy, with an international
following of 1,100 people, is the author
of 300 books on spiritual poetry and
numerous essays and lectures.

Free Lectures
Stony Brook faculty members, joined

by faculty from several other
institutions, will offer free community

Ilectures on science and medicine from a
humanities viewpoint at eight different
Suffolk County libraries beginning in

t U i bf6 -- -;"

February. The lectures will be part of a
program entitled "Citizen, Science &
Medicine: "Perspectives from the
Humanities," begun last fall
collaboratively by the Suffolk
Cooperative Library System and the
Stony Brook Philosophy Department
through a grant to the Library System
from the New York Council for the
Humanities.

Dates and locations have not been
arranged yet for future programs in the
series, which include: "Medical
Experimentation: A Threat to Individual
Rights?" Professor Jeffrey Blustein,
Philosophy Department, Hunter College;
"Hunger in the Suffolk County: The
Facts and the Moral Issues," Professor
Lee Miller, philosophy Department
SUNY at Stony Brook; "Philosophers'
Tasks in Hospitals," a discussion with
two philosophers who are working in
New York hospitals in a unique
"Philosophers in Hospitals" program
sponsored by the National endowment
for the Humanities; A discussion of
historical and philosophical issues
pertaining to research in human
genetics; A discussion of ethical and
social dimensions of chemotherapy for
mental illness; and an evening of films
and discussion on medical
experimentation. For further
information, contact Dallery at
24646564.

y Budget Analysis
(Continued from page 2)

He added that he did not wish to cut
any of the other groups below the
amount which they needed to operate at.
Still, he felt that the waste could be
found in the Polity Administrative
budget, a budget that has been
recommended to receive an allocation of
more than $100,000. "We're taking
money away from students and giving it
to the bureaucracy," he said. When
Sender was asked to point out any area
within the budget where this was so, he
could only suggest cutting the $5,000
allocation for additional printing
machinery.

Sender added that even though the
money had to be reallocated he was upset
at the possibility of cutting SAB, the
group which received the biggest increase

over its budget committee
recommendation and the group which he
believes provides the most services to his
constituency.

Minasi said that the opposition to the
Administrative Budget was politically
motivated and that the Senate wanted the
services which the money supplies, but
felt it politically expedient for them to
oppose the allocation.

Tomorrow the Senate will begin
allocation hearings again. Minasi said that
he expects the body to allocate all
available funds, cut the allocations, and
repeat the procedure again. He said that
there will probably be an attempt made
to fund all 70 groups, but that this will
probably result in too large a cut for the
other organizations, forcing the last few
budgets over to PSC.
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HAVE YOU BEEN MISSING THE
SOCIOLOGY PARTIES ?

ALL ARE WELCOME
Come and meet people

8:00 February 23
Sashaweitman Lounge SSB 352

i na11 oe ---1e1 1 ... eeaee _

I HAVING A I
I PARTY? I

i

I
-IIl

I
I

I
I.'. I

All music
~ from Disco

to "Oldies" >
School & m

I Organiza-
* tions

Dances, too!
I (516) 82-444
I 191 HAWTHORNE
| - AVE.
| CENTRAL ISLIP

_ - m - m m _ _ _ _

Study In
Guadalaara, Mexico

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, * fully ccaedied UNIVER-
SITY OF ARIZONA program, will offer
July 1-Augut 12, anthropology, art.
eonom.ic bilingual education, folk-
lore, hitory, political rienc. Spanish
lnouao and literatur. Tuition and
fe. $220; board and room with
Mexican family, $280. Write to
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL.
1530 Gamm Apatments, Univrsity of
Arizona, Tuaon, Arizona 85721.

FRATERNITY
Ever think of starting your own?

ZBT, one of the largest national fraternities wil soon be developing a dynamic new student
organization at SUSB.

We are looking for interested men to serve as a nucleus for the formation of a fraternity
chapter, that will be their's by design from the beginning.

FORMATION MEETING MONDAY FEBRUARY 14 AT 4:30 AND 7 PM UNION RM. 237.
IF YOU CAN NOT ATTEND CALL ALAN: 698-1061.

1 JIMS i'l pUl-I S We're looking for a few
good men for our team. If you can meet and mas-
ter a challenge, you may have what
it takes for Marine officer training.
Find out. .

For more information, contact the Officer
Selection Team on campus at the student
center from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM on the
14th of February 1977

* OR BY CONTACTING
Captain SMITH or
Gunnery Sergeant LASKOIiSKI
5 Broadway
Freeport, New York 11520
516-223-3431/3432/3437/3439

....~~~~~~~-
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Bill Baird Center
INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

O PEN 9 AM-9 PM
· 7DA YS A WEEK

EM'PSEAD, N.Y. .,spo, y BOS, ONMASS,
[516] 538-2626 ' .A.. (nonproftl 1617] 536-2511
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STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY

@SECS1 PRESENTS
GYm

"Ir RESERVED OENYA .-00

' UNION AUDITORIUM M.
FEB. 18 M BIG

I (A DuAmirA Ne% Bmriish Roek Bund On sIFlrst Anwricw Toer ) B P

BONUS CONCERT - FREE (TICKETS REQUIRED)

UNION AUDITORIUM

I SONNY ROLLINS PM
o PM*F E . 1 9

- YARBLES .

.- * RESERVED i -q1300 1

- UNION AUDITORIUM
Ic on SEA LEVEL 7

:30

| *-------------* 7:00
MISSOURI BREAKS I

:I OOOOOO~ 010:00

BI C(FONCMERTOFAREEMAN.'SrTICKETS REQUIRED

SAB IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS .
for positions on the production staffs of the

concert, speakers theatre, and classical committee!
And we are still looking for poster artists with top-notch ideas.

IT'S A LOT O WORKUI BE CREA TVEL Y REWARDING.

* - 12:00**^** ^**** ***** ***** **** ***** ***** ***** *** *8P

FE 0rd: 5

:555ee s0.m Ise*S 3o0.05 @S tS.@OOOO@ @~@
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The Stony Brook

Dramatic Club
presents:

Edward Albee's Drama
OO*--------------*--*-----

WHO'S AFRAID OF
VIRGINIA WOOLF?

DATES: Feb. 16-20
TIME: 8:00

PLACE: Henry James

Theater, James College
Lounge

K Reservations required,

call 246-6374

II

0

EVERY
TUESDAY

NIGHT
FROM 7:30
pm- 10 pm
BEGINNERS

YITER MEDIATE

AND
ADVANCED *

...........; ·. ·
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M E·.·::5 ···
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When the World Is Mud Luscious
In 1967 there was a mud problem on

this campus. Students protested but the
Administration told them that nothing
could be done until 1980 because the mud
was caused by construction, and in that
year the construction would be finished
and the mud problem solved.

It's 1977 and the annual thaw has
brought that lovely mud back to us again.
But it's apparent now that the mud is not
caused by construction, the damage to the
University not caused by construction
equipment, but by the lack of any kind of
vaguely efficient drainage system.

Every year more of Tabler Hill washes
down into Loop Road. The "Academic
Mall" near the Library floods and becomes
a maze of foot-deep puddles. The athletic

What with the so-called energy crisis and
the cold wave, and people freezing in their
normally comfortable homes, not
to mention the state of affairs of those who
live in normally uncomfortable homes, it
seems to be almost insane that many of us
who live and attend classes here in Stony
Brook are being tormented by excessive
heat. As a matter of fact, the whole
situation takes on the grimness of a
nightmarish joke, the type of warped
humor that is best appreciated in hindsight.

Many buildings, both academic and
residential, are being supplied with too
much heat, a problem which in most cases
cannot be controlled by the individual
Some of us lie panting and sweating while
on the other side of the windows, the air is
frostbitingly cold. It seems that the
University's heating policy, like Dante's

year many of the roadway and pathway
lights are shorted out because they have
been shorted by water seeping into their
bases.

The problem is that no provision has
ever been made to properly drain the water
off the campus. The few storm sewers that
exist are almost totally worthless. It seems
that the only really visible drainage system
is made up of the catch basins located
along the perimeter of the campus. By the
most cursory examination these large
recharge basins seem to be totally
ineffective at solving any of the campus
problems with an overabundance of water.

It is just another example of shoddy
planning and construction on the part of
the State University Construction Fund
here at Stony Brook. The same kind of
oversight which has given us Bridges to
Nowhere that are completed ten years after
they are supposed to be completed and
medical training facilities which lack a
place to keep corpses.

Last year just before his bid for
re-election, Assemblyman George
Hochbrueckner (D-Coram) began an
investigation into SUCF. It seems that at
least publicly the investigation died upon
Hochbrueckner's re-election.

We call upon Assemblyman
Hockbrueckner to reopen his investigation
into the construction fund and also ask
both him and State Senator Ken LaValle
(R-Port Jefferson) to request money in the
State Capitol Construction Supplemental
Budget for 1977-8 for the development and

Inferno,only works in extremes, and that
we,the students - or should we say victims-
have the choice of either becoming frozen
ice-pops or dry-roasted peanuts.

If the University cannot comply with the
emergency temperature control set by the
federal government, then how can we
expect them to consistently function under
normal situations? This is an example of
how the University functions during a crisis
situation.To be excessively overheated at a
time when heat is so precious is ridiculous
no matter how one looks at it.

There seem to be more questions than
there are answers. Whether or not the
University can figure out what's going on is
up in the air. In the meantime, they seem
to want the campus population to just sit
through this abnormally cold winter and
sweat it out.

construction of a drainage system for the
campus.

Otherwise we can only pass along the
suggestion made by an alumni association
chairman to University President John Toll
recently. He suggested that every alumnus
of the University offer to donate a bucket
of asphalt and take the emptied bucket
away from the University filled with
mud. Other suggestions can be taken
from the annals of science fiction. Stanley
Weinbaum, a writer, proposed traveling
through syrupy mud by strapping
bowl-shaped mud shoes to one's feet.
However he warned that the bowl design
can, if misused, cause a person to become
permanently trapped in deep mud. Then of
course there is the marvelous compound
called Ice Nine...
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Death Penalty: Crime and Punishment?
By PAUL CALLAGY

The capital punishment issue is again before us,
public interest having been heightened by the
recent execution in Utah and the attempts to stop
it. I sympathized with those attempts, not for any
reasons peculiar to the Gilmore case but from the
conviction that the death penalty is unacceptable.
It is my belief that some of the tenets of the
positions that advocate use of the penalty need to
.be analyzed including some points in Mr. Grotch's
article which appeared in Viewpoints(Capital
Punishment Will Save Us From Ruin, February 9).

Greatly Disturbed
First of all, 1, an opponent of capital

punishment, am greatly disturbed by the injury
inflicted upon the direct victims of crime and the
suffering of their families and friends, especially in
cases of murder which I will use here as an
example of a serious crime. But the issue to be
raised with respect to capital punishment is
whether laws prescribing it are needed to deal with
incidents of murder. There are several opinions
current.

I immediately and unqualifiedly reject the
argument of vengeance, the "he- deserved-it"

On St. Valet
By TINA RONNAU

"Love" is so very much different from "Like"
or "Befriend." "Love" comes in short, hot, sweet
bursts and is rapidly-perishable state. It requires
the most exactingly proper of atmospheric
conditions to flourish... That is why, for
successful relationships toexist, there must be a
strong undercurrent of that difficult-to-obtain, but
durable substance known as friendship,
'underneath to support it!

"Love" happens all at once, it is an act of
inspiration, a work of art. Friendship happens over
a period of time, after the right sort of beginning
starts it off. It grows sk ' but if you start it,
you can see it through to fruition. If you can't
even start it, resolve firmly in your own mind to
accomplish the necessary skills, and then go out
and find somebody nice who knows to show you
how. The world is a big place, remember that.

You know instantly when you see someone
whom you have the capacity to love, no matter
how frigid you are (unless you're already happily
involved, in which case, if you really are already
happy, this news will pass totally over your head.
Whether you will be able to like that guy with the
beautiful eyes of that girl with the big tits is

argument which eI wry common. his argumennt
has two likely foci: one is that the family and
friends of the victim cannot rest until the
murderer has receved the ultimate punishment,
and the other is that the deceased will not rest
until retribution has been exacted which is really
an instance of people appointing themselves
spokesmen for the dead. Both cases are instances
of the cultural conditioning that leads many to
feel there is something not quite right about not
killing someone who has killed someone they
know and love. This imprinted yearning for
revenge is an accident of culture, at best, since
there is clearly no necessity to the conclusion "kill
X" based on the premise "X has killed." Why not
imprison X? In defense of my own position and
against Mr. Grotch's statement that some are
"more interested in 'the problems of criminals
rather than the victim," seeking to preserve the life
of a man - criminals are fully human -does not
imply indifference toward the victim unless one
counts a distaste fe- 'ngeance as indifference. We
should pondc 'L .:re choosing a drastic course of
action in the hope of reducing crime. And yet
surely something must be done.

ltine s Day...
something that you will only be able to ascertain
after a period of time in which you are enabled to
observe the reactions and interactions that occur
when you are together. By word and deed and just
by being yourself, if you please them and they
please you the same way before you know it,
you're "in love." In other words, as above, you
become special friends who can also love each
other at times. We are at our best when we are in
love. It is good to be in love because it keeps us at
our best. Valentine's day is a fortunate occasion, it
comes at a bleak, dismal time of the year,
mid-February, a time of year when, people
everywhere, have always begun to wonder if the
gods have forgotten them; winter seems like such a
terrible thing to do to them. The weather outside
and the lack of sunlight begins to affect the way
you treat people inside. A lot of otherwise
successful lovers break up in the winter time
because their love just dries up and withers away.
Valentine's day can save a lot of these cases, it
causes people to stop and think regularly about
love once a year for at least 15 seconds. We should
all think more about love. It is a very important
element of our lives.
(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate)

The most basic responsibility of society in cases
of murder is to stop the murderer from murdering
again. This is handled at present by putting the
murderer in a prison. Secondarily we can consider
methods for reducing future nstances of murder.
Cearly, a prime method for doing this is ensuring
that the perpetrator remain in prison. But, the
complaint is made, we can't be sure that a
murderer will indeed remain imprisoned! Well
then, make sure! I do not mean to sound
simplistic, but if we are so concerned about
keeping the criminals off our streets we will
expend the necessary effort to see that the legal
system is so structured that it can do our bidding.
Besides, what is more simplistic than killing those
people whom we have failed to control? Must we
make counter-murder state policy to help plug the
leaks in a rotten judicial system?

Another common element in arguments for the
death penalty is that the killing of some is needed
to prevent the killing of others in the future. This,
the notion of deterrence, is plagued with a
monumental problem, it is difficult to
demonstrate, Mr. Grotch's quotations
notwithstanding. Even if a state had provisions for
the death penalty the crime rate dropped this does
not prove a causal relationship, as any student of
the social or other sciences knows. By the same
token, I can't easily prove that the death penalty
wouldn't deter but I call upon the advocates of
capital punishment to consider the certain human
cost of their hunch which might save lives.

I strongly disagreed with an undercurrent in Mr.
Grotch's article but which is by no means unique
to his thinking. Though rightly pleading for the
victim and asserting the rights of the accused he
ultimately discards the criminal by saying there is
a "misconception in our country that prisoners
could be rehabilitated." We need not accept such
inductive reasoning as final, and we should not
cease attempting to truly rehabilitate prisoners
simply because we haven't succeeded yet.

In conclusion, I am appalled at the crime in our
society, its effects, and the little that has been
done to eliminate factors which we know foster it.
I am angered by the plight of the people preyed
upon by criminals, and by the great number who
have even lost their lives. And I feel that these
things cry out for attention and for the best
corrective measures we can formulate. But I am
repulsed by and unalterably opposed to capital
punishment, a method of treatment for our social
ills so extreme, it is a disgrace to our ability to
solve our problems. Capital punishment will not
"save us from ruin;" it is a sign of our decay.
(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate.)

Slprts Sl 1uo1til

To the Editor:
I am just one of a growing body of

concerned students. Think of me, if
you will, as a hand. I am concerned
with Polity's most recent dictatorial
actions: the outrageous and of 10
arbitrary budget cuts which they
have proposed in the area of sports.
By way of introduction, I cite first

Oliphant

the plight of the swim team. Only
after much probing did I manage to
piece together the full story. The
swim coach I spoke with was
admittedly embarrassed to disclose
all the details. He was fierce in his
declration that despite Polity
cutbacks the swim team would
continue to compete in the
intercollegiate Division II
competition, but hesitantly added
that severe handicaps would have to
be overcome. Apparently, the Polity

board so drastically cut swim team
funds, and cut them with such
reckless abandon, that they were left
with enough money to fill the pool
only half way! I do not think that
one need to be a high-diver to
appreciate the absurdity of the
situation. The board deemed the
basketball team's request for
sneakers extravagant, the rowing
team's request for boats superfluous,
and the soccer team's request for
nets on each goal as unnecessary.
(Presently, games are greatly delayed
while players await the inept goalie's
return from the Union with the ball).

As hand and, further, as a member
of a growing body of concerned
students, I raise the issue of Polity's
most recent dictatorial actions. These
issues here raised must not be
allowed to remain in thin air hanging.
For one, it would be contrary to
Newton's most famous law: the law
of gravity. But more importantly, it
would fit the patten which-if not
soon broken-will become a law:
Minasi's law of dictatorial rule. I call
upon all hands to form a fist, be
raised and be counted. Such maniacal
plans must be smashed now!

Eric Tosky

Stooping Low

To the Editor:
At the beginning of last semester I

considered writing a letter to the
editor on why Statesman sucks. I

decided against doing so, since
Statesman had enough problems at
that time. Now I have decided to
write this letter.

On any given week, I suggest that
a concerned student pick up a copy
of the Three Village Herald. Look at
the byline in this paper. You will
probably see the name of former
Statesman Editorin-Chief David
Gilman. The present Managing
Editor, Alan Troner, also used to
write for the Three Village Herald.
Wonder no more why these people
don't have enough time to make
Statesman a better paper?

Am I writing this letter to
complain about Statesman editors
writing for the Three Village Herald?
No. This letter coners an article
written in last Friday's Statesman by
David Gilman about the closing of
the Stony Brook Rail Road Station
at night. The same article appeared in
the Three Village Herald at the end
of December. Statesman editors, it's
your business that you devote much
of your time to another newspaper,
but do you to print the same stories
in Statesman that appear in other
papers. I can understand your
unofficial policy of copying stories
from Newsday; at least they have a
quality publication. But the Three
Village Herald is stooping too low,
even for Statesman. What's next
Statesman, copying the Polity
Newsletter? Heaven Forbid!

Edward Horwitz
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MEDITATE WITH
SRI CHINMOY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT STONY BROOKJL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

V

Sri Clinmoy , internatinally known spiritual teacher,artist,lecturer,and director or the United Nations

Med(tation Group will lead an open meditation and perform his own musical compositions on

the Indian Esrage. Come experience the heights and depths of meditation and meditative music.

IN THE STUDENT UNION AUDITORIUM
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 16 at 8:00 P.M. ADMISSION FREE
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PERSONAL
'r ALL THE PEOPLE who made
the Lover's weekend happen.
Thanks! Thanks for helping out the
program meeting is today at 5:00.
Lets get the rest of the semester
planned. Tricky.

TO CAPTAIN LASER and his
optomaniacs: CAN wait to see you
again. Love and kisses the Polity
Moonmen.

DFAR JULES McFools. Happy
Birthday. Had a decent NA lately?
GG and Wang W Wang.

STATESMAN would like your
viewpoints, pro and con, concerning
ther death penalty. Please type them
triple spaced and address them to
Statesman Union 075. Viewpoints
should not exceed 800 words.

FOR SALE
Sfll AKI IS FOR SALE: Becker
3-way with 10" woofer exc cond like
new $150 pair. Contact Eric at
6-3998.

UNIVOX lt:LUXt Electric Piano
$300, ;(ustomn bass amp $250. buy
bothand plet Vox organ free.
024-40Li /.

STrrRFO ALL BRANDS wholesale.
We, cant be undersold. Specials,
cartridges, speakers, attostereo,
hilherid delcr. t 16-698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KINiG used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Campus delivery availablc. Call
923-9391 and-speak to the KING!
We also do repairs.

FOR SALE: Large refrigerator with
big freezer. Good condition call
Linda 24G-46t59.

HOUSING
ROOM AVAILABLE in house in
Port Jefferson Sta. Only 6 milns from
campus. Avail immed. Only
$72/month plus utilities. Call
928-7431 evenings.

HELP-WANTED
EARN $10 HOUR super
opportunity P/T, F/T iewelty sells
Itself! 585-2251.

ENACT needs someone to silk screen
T-shirts in quantity. Call 6-7088 or
stop in U248 for more info.

PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC
TYPING term papers, masters theses.
resumes, manuscripts,
correspondence. Reasonable rates.
Quality work. Phone Agnes:
585 0034.

FEMALE FIGURE model wanted by
photographer. Serious requires only
-- good pay. Phone Allen 7 PM
475-9395.

TALENT WANTED for Gong show
at Flaming Hearth Sundays Cash
Pr izes 928-2780.

MEN - WOMEN Jobs on ships.
American, Foreign. No experience
reauired. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer lob or career. Send
$3. for information. SEFAX, Dept
1-15, Box 2049 Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

ROOMATES WANTED own
bedroom, in house with all
appliances, den, Iit acre, privacy,
inground swimming pool, deck-1 VI
miles from SUNY $130 + utilities.
Graduates students or Profs prefered.
Call 981-4232.

SERVICES
GUI AR LESSONS for beginners to
advanced five dollars per forty five
minutes. Call Bill at 246-7342.

NATIVE CUSTOM bicycle frames
built with greates possible accuracy.

tolerances frame straightness +.005
inches. Angels + 1/8 degree struicural
dieniisionis 41/32 inch. Special
features for increased strength and
power transmission rigidity. For
brochure contact Jon 473-4504 eves.
LLEC TROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
invited, walking distance to campus.

COUNTY MOVING AND STORAGE
Local and long distance, crating,

packing, free estimates. Call
928-9391.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods, con-
sultations invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860.

LOST and FOUND
LOST -- Glasses with colored plastic
frames in dark blue case. In Roth or
Engineering. Please call Gail 6-4173.

LOST - Green spiral bound Bio 182
on Fri Feb 4th Somewhere between
Lec 100 and Bend. If found call
246-3445. Ask for Billy. You can
keep the notebook but give me the
notes.

LOST - mans silver ring with three
small turquoise stones, en route from
Lecture Center to Admin Bldg. Great
sentimental value. Reward. If found
please call Genrvive at 4-2420 or
724-8262.

FOUND, Class ring - Call 6-8810
after 10 PM to identify.

Missing, 1 set of keys in Gym - Sat
Between 2:30 and 5:00. If found
please call Steve 6-6344.

LOST - 1 Red notebook in the
Grad. English lounge. If found please
contact Scott at 4387.

FOUND - in gym under bleacher at
Robert Klein one gold charm identify
by Design and date on back. Roberta
924-7712 or Thurs or Evenings.

LOST - rapiograph drawing pen on
Monday 2-7-77. Please return to
international education office
Library W-3520. Sentimental value.
Reward.

FOUND -Beige beret and pair of
brown gloves. Contact Mary 6-5332.
WEre found in Library womens
room.

FOUND - car keys identify chain.
Joan 6-5253.

FOUND - Biefcase In Library
identify it and its yours. Call 6-4554
and ask for Jon.

CAMPUS NOTICES
Meeting of Democratic Socialist
Organizing Committee every Tuesday
afternoon in the Union in toom 214
at 4:0 PM All are welcome.

Att-ntirn 4A11 lcl. -oc in the CD
Union basement must be emptied by
Monday, March 7th. Due to
installation of new lock mechanisms!
All contents will be removed on
March 8Th Info: 6-7109.

COED VOLLEYBALL TOURN. TO
BE HELD - Tues. & Thurs. nites
beginning March 1. Entrees available
in Room 102 of the Gym or Bulletin
Board in girls locker room. Entries
due no later than 3 P.M. on
Wednesday Feb. 23rd in Room 102
of the Gym. For info call Andy
Miller 6-4887.

STUDY ABROAD opportunities for
undergraduates do exist! Come to the
Office of International Education
(W03520 Library for detailed
information. Deadlines for the
summer and fall terms are soon, so if
you are interested investigate foreigh
study opportunities NOW.

Free class in Chinese language and
culture (Mandarin) to be held
Monday's at 7:30 P.M. starting Feb.
14. Call 246-6800 or stop by Room
301, Old Biology on Monday night.
Sponsored by U.S. China People's
Friendship Association.

Help us implement a hotline for aging
people in the community. Meetings
Tuesday nights at 8 P.M. in Old Bo
Lecture HaS or call Nacy 4434 or
Harriet 4406.

Join Society of Physics Students.
Receive free subscription to magazine
Physics Today. Call Nancy at 6-3708.

Anyone interested in participating in
C-R groups are invited to attend an
organizational meeting Tues., Feb. 15
at 7:00 in the Women's Center,
Union basement 072. If you can not
make this meeting call the Women's
Center and leave your name and
phone number.

Tired of cramming? Try something
different. Join the Study Skills
Group offered by the counseling
department every Wednesday from 4
P.M. to 5 P.M. Call 4-2281 to sign up.

ATTENTION FACULTY AND
STAFF - Family Swim Program -
Second Semester. University Pool,
every Sat. 10 a.m. to noon.
University faculty - staff members
and their families. A parent must be
in the pool and directly responsible
for very young children. Bring valid
university I.D. card with you. Fee -
$14.00 per family for the semester.
This is a "pay for itself" program. We
need a minimum of 20 families
registered to conduct the program.
Per session fee. Family memoers may
purchase an activity ticket (main
desk in union). Cost is $1.00 per
person - per session. Register- Main
office-Gymnasium, check payable to
FSA - Complete some information
for us. First Swin -Sat. Jan. 29 -10
a.m. - noon. Money refunded (after
Sat. - Jan. 29) if not sufficient
interest in several weeks.

Attention UNDERGRADUATES: If
you are interested in spending a
semester, academic year, or summer
studying in a foreign country, you
should visit the Office of
International Education (Library
W3520) SUNY offers over fifty
Study Abroad Programs which Stony
Brook students may be eligible for.
Deadlines for summer 1977 and fall
1977 terms are very soon - so
inquire NOW!

ART Majors needed to revitalize a
Hospital Interior in Central Islip.
Transportation will be provided.
Contact Vital at 6-6814 or come
down to the office located in the
library basement next to Career
Development.

V.I.T.A.L., the volunteer referral
service on campus, is beginning a Peer
Tutoring Program. Will those people
who would like to volunteer to tutor
their fellow students please contact
the V.I.T.A.L. office (6-6814) to
indicate their interest.

DISCO DANCE Friday, Feb. 18
Stage XII Cafeteria, 10 P.M. on. 25
cents Beer 5 cents Donation. All
Welcome. Sponsored by Polity and
GSU.

The Bridge To Somewhere, Peer
counseling walk-in center, is open
Mon. through Thurs., 11-11 and
Fridays from 11-2 for the Spring '77
semester. Got problems? Come talk
to people who care The Bridge is
located in The Union Basement,
Room 061.

"HIT A HOMER
AGAINST CANCER"

HANK AARON

"We athletes have to be in
top shape for whatever game
we're playing." says Hank
Aaron, the Atlanta Braves'
homerun king. "That includes
life, the greatest game of all.

"Hit a homer for your
health and the security of your
family by having a regular
health checkup including can-
cer tests. Call your American
Cancer Society for more infor-
mation about cancer."

Ca ncer I
Camner etyt
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)ear SUSAN - You have be
Valentine for five months.
Valentines Day. Love Andrew.

To all my friends on Irving C-
All, Phyllis, Meryl, Carolyn,
Tracy, Cynthia. Happy Vas
Day. Love Lez.

To my little "TREE SH
Happy Valentines Day, honey
of love. Your Bush Baby.

ALI - Thanks for all you do.
Birthday and much lov
Valentines Day. Leslie.

HARVEY - If you should hap
read this, Happy Valentines
Love You. Jackie.

To my baby - Happy V.D.
hope you see me every time I
birthday because I love you.
always be your Schweedie Ph
wuv you so much. Snuffles.

RICH REDFERN - Who sa
and earth don't mix?
Clairvoyant Cohort.

LARRY - Always remember
are a passing thing, but frier
forever. Love Sharon.

MICHAEL - Happy Valentine
I'll send you no dead flowers
Love always, Little Sharon.

DEAR KEVIN - Happy Vale
Day. In fifteen words I can't sa
much. Love Eileen.

-DAVID - Blow dryers, Sgt.
and hot little polar bears will
remain deep in my heart. The
has meaning - now I am whol
are my life you are my love. Ti
bene. Love Sue.

DEBORAH - Love you forev
I mean it Daeb, my, my, m
Baby. John.

DEAR JOAN - Its been more
year, and I still love being wit
Happy Valentines Day. Larry.
MINDY - Baby I love you
You've made me a Happy Man
you. Hash.

TURKEY - Between "Dinin!
"Taxi Driver", and Mather, yc
me busy, and happy. Shortcak

BAHA - I found my missin
Now I am truly happy. The
always shining bright for me. A

COOKIE - I'm always hung
lambchops. Lots of love and w
cream. Hazel's friend.

PONY - Even though I'm he
you're there I still and aiwa

lore you. Hocky.

DEAREST PEGGY - My hea
always belong to you. Fo<
warmth will keep it alive fore
My Love, Peter.

DEAR TRACY - Everytime
at you, I see myself and reall
there is no one else I'd rat
with. Happy Valentine's Day
Always, Digger.

DEAR ANIMAL, SHAPES F
HOSEY - A starved animal is
Its best when Its turned into a
bear at twenty pounds less.
Ice Mike's always in luck u
swallows the hockey puck. Tt
men on the foosball table
Fabian's sex life nice and sta
sports he is good put to the t
Jose's ability shows he's a fag
rest. But we ALL LOVE
ANYWAY! Happy Valentine'
Kathi, Lori, Whitey, Peaches.

Moyssl. Roses are sweet, 1>
meatloaf was a cullnery deligh

H & M No. 1 -Wall still H, a

Dear Stu - Don't forget to we
rubbers, Love Mom.

Dear Young, R.R. stands f
Read, too, you know ... A
Rleff and Rich Rudnitsky.
Rene Richards ...

Cheryl, July 1978 will be the
of the Dark Ages for sing
ever .vhere. SMS.

-.~Bb~~~~~~~

oABLO JOHNNY - I still love you after all
It's this time togther. Hppy Valentine's

I yways Day. Chipmunk.
MILTOAST - MukI Midor to you on

ir of this Valentine's Day. See I do know
iovel how to speak another language. Je

Tralme. Love. Wille Patrician Placebo
eretto Ptscs=nt Pademt Smith.
ae

n
't DEAR LORI - Happy 852120 O0y
- - I 58 you 64 36 all my love, Alan.

i 11 of
molesl 5.I.N.G. -To your heart's content -.a. todav and a1wavs mav ,I d h-e

Pen my DEAR SIR LANCELOT - You mean loe .- hapies, is pr o wh valentin'ws IJaly. Love, s imis.an~-Md-happin1~.' g- Dart'of' wh1at -/onalT IM....y. slS "- 'hI.'....H e to me than lust a mosqiuto! we've been. And as we come upon Sn yours. Kisses..-
Love. Maid Marion. year four, It very plain to see; a truly SHARON & EILEEN - HappyATTENTION: WATSON - The plan

great xperi ence, of cours Its you Valentine's Day to 2 of the best *We worked! Remember the ad I placed
-2 oWill you_ be my Valentine SG? 3 S an aenttn' Da to1= 2you. Jheff.~l-2: Joy , Will S bem Y Letn and nla! I lovFy uJef.Love, Eggs 3 & 4. looking for a warm funny intelligentand 1's forever. You r Little Fortune __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ o oma e? Th positio wa file .Joan. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ roomnate? The position was filled.

entlnes C. PIGS IS PIGS BENSON -The warm DEAR STEPH - Happy Birthday Unti!' next tirrm, Holhmnes. PS.
____ FINANCES - 7/8/78 has a nice ring both of friendship runnth over and Valentines Day! Love, 2 rum andThanks!

toACS /7 a nit.Loe r.M.'g CDebbie T. Ie tl nC3SREW^~toIt.LoveR.M/s.87DbbeTiced teas in C-30S. DEAREST FANCY NANCY - The
.. .lotsMR' HORIZONTAL - Backwards orM hert Halfppy Valentine's Day to a beautifulbrilliances of your diamond studdeda~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Irllnd loveIfwt your alwaysmondstude

forwards both techniques have their and love Is with you always Roscoe.person from the land of Ralpph and earring Iis overpowered by the
advantages. Love, your VertesDhaveRhira Norton. You've made me forget how vivaciousness of your being. Love,

Hapy ates. Le your ertcal DEAR RONDA - I know that we mean .ie can e. your budy Jamus Magmus.
a on________ may have our differences but I really

MINDY - Many friends in general, love you. Thanks for making the pastHEY RALPHIE-BOY - Twice a day TO MY FRIEND THE YOUNG
one in special. Love you, Abne~r. two years great. Happy Valentine's Is better than once. Love Ed Norton, SOPHISTICATE - A wish for you3 to Daney .oAb Love Howle. TrIxe and Alice. on Valentine's Day - May you

Day. I___DE_-_K__ __m_ __o__ __ __ ___now!_ _ always be surrounded by people youDa IEDDIE-Kss mae goodnight, now DEAR STEVE - You've been KERRY - Before we met I had evI think as highly of you as ou think
MA - Thanks for giving m a coming to the wrong room! Happy thoughts; now I have evil ways- of yourself. Love and Kisses,

and Iwhen I. needed one. "You're my best Valentine's Day! Love Eunice. Thanks. Love your Star Pupil Jackie. Schlock.
fae riend". -- R.A. P.S. I deckiled against

I will d - RiAv Ps deci agai JOHN - Happy Valentine's Day!DEAR SHOTSY - You are JOE - Just remember long distance
I and I Wiorceith love from your favorite definately the cutest and funnlest Is the next best thing to being here.

DEAR FRANK - Words can only go Doggie. person to be with. That's why I want Hopefuly nextyear will bring the
ys fire 'so far. Just know mebeleve In me "JOHN-BOY" - Life on the farm s ou to be my Valentine. will you?best. Love, Loren.ay ie nd love me always. Happy IO oeyuS

Your andlv ma always.Hap dull without you! Love, The DEAR ROB - Possible mathematical
tine's DayUncontablyFran. Maryland Hick. DEAR BEAR - Don't think I f ationships can be proven true over

aabout you. But I'll lot you slide this time. You are an Integral pert of my
love UrInDO wonderful re'sionsh RENA - You'll always be my b t M life and always will be. Lovingly,iS ar strange and wonderful relationship. ______meAtc. WIrids are !pi ba~~~~~~INbes! Love. Steph. Alyce.You're strange and.d.. SUBMITbabes! Love Stph. _______

Love Rachel. DEAREST ANNE - I think of you., RANDY-ELLEN last night you DEAR LORI - You ae truly thecame to me in a beausiful bluei's Day. MJSD. cam. To morn awbe bdte "best". Happy Valentine's Day. Alltoday! Twinkle, twinkle shining star. Harvey MJDdream. This morning I awoke and the iov S
loves you the way you are, skinny. left turn to dream continues. Happy Valentine's my love, Steve.yes you~al~esDa

0
y ' y ""Y-TOOTS - if not a left turn to A spenDay. Bab y Lovent.

-- Happy Valentines Day. ___ _ how about a right turn to Capd Cod? y 
y L o

veDEAREST KaINGSBRIDGE QUEEN
n-tine's JEFF - Sharing and caring about Love Knish. NEIL - You are better thiton Is more than for the

JEFFW^i^^^ 1
- -- * 

Sl1rn n 
carin 

aout&^S

Blwko aSTEVE - The past fives months have TO MY DEAR YVONNE - You may Biochemist.auture MINDY ANElwLay -- very far, but you are still very th cn ing
6 You for June 1979 at the Ground Round Valtnes Day andvHappy atick. M -- Wtycabn

ou t
MeNDYoANDlDAouE Wle'rwa lnAno ymo s.V etie bs t D f m lf Happy near Lov P ick.all the love thatw Illa . With you.A love Anonymous.Anniversary. I lovq you. Lori. SWEET BRUCE - "Love Is life's end there's a heaven ..So earth an t so

_ DEAR HOCKEY CHIP - Wanna DEAR GERBIL - You always sv(an end, but never ending); All joys, b
a d

u.r
er h Puck? You can keep score In my thAt you BI wat hooula lwaysabut all happiness, awarigPey? my book anytime. Love from the rhather ve you mynt nuocolates. LvI Love Is life's wealth (nog'r spent but TO PAUL - A Very Specl rson^^ ̂ rto someornge ysoumypnsei. Love alwgaysIV. MY Bleachers. yours D. Rat. ~~~~~~~~~~~~who has brought meaning InFo mBleachers.__________yours D. Rat.h ____LANGMUIR C-3 h life. .1 gIve thanks and dedicate this

than a KAREN - Yes. I will still love you ANNETTE - To a very seclal lentine's Day Her's to another 
o u

. The best times are those
h you. when you're 64. David. woman. Happy Valentine's Day. seter of fun and friendship. Love h onlY two can share. Love.

SANDY - Love you until the ocean I Stn Eye. ou
i way 

n e e d s
diapers to keep It's bottom MICHAEL MY LOVE - Here's to us To the finest American Boy alive. DEAR RENEE - I you, I need

,ldry.CpnCrunch. o osnc me a very happy parson. You. I want you. Love Tony.

I o love o9ur oats thaGond Rourd Arbalet necalicy

~~ ~~ y. Captain ~~~~~~stafllion! M uch m uch love. F crve You'hol madse cial________Inmy__heart.
_ SUNSHINE - Just like the beach, andppa lwaysoSue Forev

y
Cer Houhodapca lace I myOU - t Although you may notSUNSHINEoHappylV.DanLove, I.lalways be In my arms, you are

Car",M heart is always sandy. I love you aloyri. a_ foee -----. Io n my lart.
u keep always. Marky. helofa LESLIE, STEVE, DONNA, M y always.. tnd forever.e. .n my heart.an

- MARY - You're or~e(JOANNE, WOLFIE, SCHMUCKO aver spending ); Moln rys , Nan.
willg WARREN, (BRAT) ADRIENNE taking by scarding; Love's life s LES - I love You more than

g part. al you be my Valentine, the one ALBERTA, PAT. D MOPAR AND reward, rewarded In rewarding". All Say. Ba my Valentine okay? Lov El.
Isun Is and only. Love ya, Cipolila. DAVE - Hapy Valentine's y. I my love to You my Sdarling. Mary.n

to. TO - love you Wanna get drunk CROLYN - Thank you for
M EAdrenn? Love and all that shit KEN A. - (My Star I love YOU. welcoming me to America. ou don'tiry fr"Thes app yU Vaenie' lif "The M. Let's just give It more taime. WE know have to check up on m. anymore,fo e Best, and yaouae lYi th wihat we have. Happyo Valenetine's a ecause I'm yourstu. TsLove, Kiho.thipped all my love forever. Your Baby. DEAREST CINDY - Lowycou Day. With all my love, Linda.

__ _Chlhod adeaan sn. YOeternallyn with moy word oawng I - Thsehan.kLsooreand toethrandwh earprt llm vAd.RI-Teeat making the year so interesting and

^BES will wiKE love you, lespyouy w nd arew n happler than I aver thought never dull I think It worked out well.wil ove yourespectyouandgrow oDEAR LARRY - Now that I've possible. Happy Valentine's Day Like Aaay thanks again. Love Boom
with you for as long as I ie. Though found you I can't let you go. Have a Lowe. Donna. Boom.

rtshall erDAI love you now so verts much, I knowttt love ll c e soh e Happy Valey ntine's Day oand1,Your 'Forelver will contra nu t gow rmember that I love you. Joan. DONNA- May love always be In KROV - Happy Valentine's Day.
mar .Alle Foer Lo ayour ife, eyes and smile Th irty threa monthsy and going strong

?D 5EAR HON - It has ben a Ninakupanda - Love always, Gerry G ou Bty
HESH - Something clicked when I wonderful four years. Happy IGo o.Bty

I look met you. I fell in love. Valentine's y Love always, Liz. DEAR LINDA - The first day I sw BTI - Always rmember Passon
ze than MH -ioryou I realized how great It was to be above all. .P.S. Kiss me and I'll touch

her beslove you. Let's watch o r DEAR DONNA - Happy Valentine's aaround t u e E R B B Y -I ti ayou. I h oe that our It undereath. S.F.-----be lour grow s i and rowl waeit I tlicoLove yu love gro ang rwwtut . 'Day to the grl I hope to marry a t. Will relationship can keep growing to the
adanaSon eyou? Loe aIwaE s JIM. fullest. iYour re alwly someone very SHOSH JANICE RHONA, An°^ pynChildhood, y deam ad sn. The 'special. Love always, Jeff.WAE NSBadI

myearch gos on u aveway frindy. IAS N love, andou

=ABES.yu~oe n Losv___earch_ gosobuM.aei red MARCIA - Did you really think I i w you be our Valentinyes? Love
Mnat__eefrtHpy_ S HDEAR MINDY You're the I best grl

n otdd LveM woDay.id^ ellm love forg t? Hapf aetn.' and I've always loved and wanted then I K.On thODEAR MIKE -, Sleeping with D. Lbest. Looking back - the happiest PCA guess it pays to be soilhe someone who wears yellow pajamas DEAR LAURIE - I hope this will be times that I vr knew, were all those parsistent! Rltg Ith Lowe r n Kep one of many Valentine's Days I spent with you. May LED
make it u. Le Btoather oLove your Valentine, lo, happiness and me be with you.
-bie At DEAR LYN - I time Ior real.David. forever. Cutf e - thanks for turning DEAR ROYGBIV - Being with youst but nn-me into someone. Happy Valentine's Maky. es moe high. You're a beautiful

lk Hppy Valentine's Day. All my love, DENTISTS Lo Ive feet of Day. Love always Dave. ,o a 1ers .n uchange. I love you,
: YOU Nick. perversion (bundled). -unshDneA S V alenthin

'stDy Happy Valentine's Day to Rump, the DEAR BOBBY - I still think that Day. So glad I hae you to share It LAURIE
fhirtpIn I ever slept with. All my you should have said "hello" to me with PBll. L e i ael.y.

at your lowe, the guy In the yellow P.J.'s. n the cafeteria. Anyway Happyo .
DEAR J Valentine's Day. Love your Slotsy. DEAR LIZ - You're such al ld FERN - I remember what was andJIM MY Rememberlhon. Don't worry we'll make to Is. From here comes those ood times

enyway. and we and A MY ITALIAN STALLION - South Carolina. Love always, Gui, that we both yearn for, It has beenys wValentine's 4ogLove, Aujourd'hue je te donna ma Coeur. oe bt. Happy day, Rich.
mar your Smnokay and Lois. Domain paut-etre ...n? Avel vamour DEAR MITCH - I've never bean.

SQUISHYw- Squishylisn'tlspaghetts loved by one parson as I've b s BABY H r

DANNY. SQUISHY - Sfou ndhy o Iscn't le 7o o Have BirthdayDonda om

DANNYtiowd by YOU. Happy First Valentine's Day. uess what?
or Rail a fun with Charlie.. and guess All my love to the four best men Valentine's Day. Nanc. f Kitten
Fnd Ray wt? Always Loving Arlyne.re mn Hg

and _ _ __rm oL . JED - Remember Me as a good AN MEINEN SUPPENLOEFFEL
thing, gave you my best. To the ich liebe Dich mehr und megr jedsn-DEAR KUBLA - I low you today TRACY - It's time to so out - star- of a meani Geful fri r y l

renerwl tomorrow and always. Especially O'U-T! Happy Valentine Dy! Happy Valentine'say. With muchIa men lynno. Happy Valentine's Day! Lovea, Stph. love, Linda. D A PAB - Surprse Happy

Lynn.b DEAR P~ilAS-uris HappyVletnsarudy.

BOOGER DILLER Altho Toalltho who haven't gotten a Valentine's Day. Much love, Alyse.PEPE - -Fr.om. your ski bove a _ iD L.LE fe . Youre ri m m m yo reallym, s m you-re m e on C 5 - D S E We c ler

Who loves you so much but still c-.an's w ___yVe 'D. ,Y ane aEA TREC W~~~~~~~~~~~-make a whiskey sour!tn Lovefuyurly, asyuynesDy e Yu Valntine'S Dy. sun rising over the Grand Canyon on
WWe Ba. MA MARIE - Je t'lme, Je t'desiree, hno t hocolat, tike marshMcreams and

PATTY - My love says that I'll care N E c RZ Jet'ad0r. toubour epourjamalt. oney and even though you put
WONDERFUL - but can we geo- tojam on rise, our minds will alwaysalways and all ways. May it always be along? Pero? String Band? T.M. INY DANCER - Even f I was to click and on day we will transcend

that I love you baby. Allen. think so? Happy Valentine's Day to t hundred thousand ways, there's this mss. LoveBebop.
my Golden Blossom Honey! Love M. no way that I could love you more.

To the Staring Contest Champ - Joe. HEY TEDDY BEAR EARS -Do I
Your cast isn't the only thing I think PUMPKIN PAWS - Ha still have an appointment for Monday
is sexy. P.S. I think I have a crush on Valentine's Day. I love you. XO FISH - You are my fish baby. Du. night, by the way I'm ushering
you. Theodore. D-EAROL -Happy Valentine's alentine's Day Gerbil.
GIRLS - Bors and clamdiggers BABE - Miles ma y come between us Day. Love always, Michael. MR. MOUSE - I've got plenty ofwn't the only fish In the sea. Please on this day but nothing else ever wlU ER A - I nuthin' and nuthin's plgntY Hor .

'be happy. Iloeyou much.Yo rOF-fDEAR ALCE -lIt'v y m Yoo not nIe y
ftllowborsY.o______l Valntin Dy your Lilttle Poolp ibt's def"itel Lookin g Valetlnts Dy LoeDucy.

T.C. & L.N. - But It's wronra to 7/578 HEa p D L DRob-ce tO DEAR SETH -- Happy Valentine's Valentine's Day. Love eterl To RK I my life whateR the
ltring along. Love Eggs ome and two. Dayl I LOVE YO very much. strife I we t ou t.Diana yVe. IDEAR ClN - It's been two years '-

learnlng, cuddlin, hurting but loving JANE - Happy Valentine's Day
-- To the best PAnL over had. I love oul the way. Let's kep on reaching you're right about those cards In the

you with all my heart. Love SPORT. out for each o .ore they sure were nice. Ed.

v ~ , ^^.A^ ^^ i~si js^ y
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0 ^ 4* -W
To everyone who did not receive a I q

Valentine, this Ones for you. E.W.
Baby past. you wte my Baby present,

ou'll ba my Baby forever more.
Cove, your C RH.

NANC - How could I ever love
anyone eise but you. Happy
Valentine's Day. Mitch.

DAVE - Love is the maturati4on of
friendshit Happy Valeentine's Day to tnic.adap
my best friend. Love Mindy. DEAR GREG - Newton's fourth DEAR CINDY - If I only knew what

to__coe. _____ _ _____ Ir^. The lah¥scs i i Wb/ y w b -YUt breakfast at P.C. could lead tot CAROL - Good Luck with CCy ER SPe R s -ay Rv hs t
DEAREST KENNY - My freshman meant to study in. Happiy Valentine's Here's to a second week that could Bird. Love Steve 18 ano MiKe i P -.S red Vls a a o

gea~~st~ggn~n admirer" 
t h <

7n
0

t^^.S^^Wr'e~s~n,
1 N o r t h w ~st ~m

-_______________M.S. - Starting ,on sucht^c ere I~Ln.. T^r.e has tol

love, whatever this world can give to Day! Love Barbara. only hope to surpass the first (In the Puck You. of M love you You. Love always,

Hap~y Valntine'-s ay LoSJ~f
y >

HONEYBNCH - I lve you no.Love yaalways. Carlie. Tf mynolove you You. Love always,.Ha

number o f "I III think about os," I that W ose0me it's you - You're all I see. Happy
Valentine's Day and remember (the CHERE INSPECTOR CLAUDE - Is). Happy Valentine's Day. Love, BETH - Just wanted to let you

~~~~~~CE E I SETOR CLAUE -- oeyoveymc. drtnn d l FatP W taotrtttScB DEARES SANDY -- ov HlayoMRE b ur smh'nsncT

athe. ftue)Lveala, Armoredpillows, P Iecadillos, Chinese Ernie. know I'm "THINKIN ALWAYS.. ." DEAREST SANDY - Happy

s - - -- -- -- - W a s n th_______to e h r fut re) Love alw ays youthacI love you. Iraa. ayc. ____

sooklr Economist. dinners, Marley, Oreo, all our IIH lv you I. ' b eValentinne No. 3! Love always, Paul.
good/bad times. le t'alme toujours E MICHAE L A .- -I give you the best

TOCAPTAINLASERANDHIS od/ad Ji. of my love. Happy Valeentine's Day. A ml amnigo de Costa Rica DeSea ABNER - In this ever changing
Wal AIC ANwi o-TO EILEEN My lover aE friend: Love Debbie. mucho amrorlo - todo 10 qu quiaera world. I'm glad there's you. I LoveopTOMANIACS -- CAN wait to see TOELE ylvradfin:You. Mindy.

you again. Love and kisses, The Thanks for months of happiness and --SOY tuya D.Yo.Mn

youee Sagd."-.^M -S. <"." ^ atteseinteflr. 22adsiL DERS OU -Tovawr.T Hte Feal kis s eys, wTowo

Polity Moonmen. many more to come. Our 'inter" is CONGRATULATIONS MIKE R. & E BE
_______________over, so let's face the sun. Be mine DEBBIE B. - Happy Valentine's Day IRA - Love today tomorrow and youCS Y FIL MOnKEY BE N-- You're the best friends in the

LEE J. - Kissimee; for Feb. 14 today and every day. I Love You! to two beautiful people from Mike always, Love Your Sweet Lady hole world. Gt t Got It! Good!
the past three years, and all we have Chris. and Debbie. Forever, Diane. Remember the thin ice, and Happy

to come. The thing is.. .1 Love You Cat Andy JO! - You and physics make It My Shari amor It Is u to YOU ow Valentine's Day. Love you Ellen.
worms, frpae earu.os|»A ni F r rr»nu ne--------worthwhile. Former Politico of IDear doM ,h all I can or wtil.

DEAR GRACE - You're t tTheYoCa wothi.Fre P o f Ivedrehll I cn one y 719, Alias Candy Ass - Have a super
greatest.D A known admirer. TO THE GREAT BELLINI -- What's Nor th western.gyttrea swntedst A n g d irerlf D - MS. - Starting on such "Good sy Valenane's Day. Love, the 2rin the li ttle box? You're fishing fo.r a rti n o scho[O

Tenr yuBellini. Fishingt box? Yo"Alr DEAR ARLYNE - Guess What? Notes" lts have "Fun, FunFun
DEAR LINDA - My love for you Belini. Fishing? Love "A"Nookle Nookle, Squishy Squishyl and live eaCh day to its best. H.K. MOLASSES - AlthOugh you got the

.WS greater as the yays go by. HONEYBUNCH - I love you now Love ya always, Charlie, The Monoe
Happy Valentin's Day. Love Jetfy. and will forever. Don't give up on Kid. DEAREST DIANE - Happy wngamreson, Hapy al Entine'

me. Love Kitten. Valentine's Day. Baby I love your a a Lv r n Ee
TO TOBE - There was a young girl VERONICA - Lets P.T. around on way John.D-Wn te o
from Bathpage Wot use wit could hw SD - Whren will the 4 O'clkCl
fr

e
omdd

l
eathpawhsewi cd TOM - We're still havin' fun and Valentine's Day In 1977, 1978, 1979. P S e P a

beudeO. Now sha sn you're Still the one. Happy How about forever Love always, B.L. - Our's is a strange and Palntom Stik Again Ha
" Brady Bunch', has chunkleSfrVlnlls Cr _ly._ L o ve,__Your__Victim.

a nd icuutcb". ecaus tou ris heor t'Valentine's Day! Love, Donna. Joel. wonderful relatlonship. You're V
lunch, and Is cut because four Is her strange and I'm wonderful Always

age. Dav~~~~~~~~ e. DEAR IMPETUIOUS FOOL -- MC CRANBERRY JUICE -- A dlay

^ ^ W 
0

^ .!^ ^ *°"^°"-DEAR SHERLO C K M M^ 
B

uC,." SS& S. 
r
"" * " ""*

r<age. Dave. _____________ r rv DEAR PCSHERLOCK op DEA MPHayOUS FOOL without you is Ike a day without- ppyVale ntine 's Day, wiL yaaptha »SHappy Valentine's Dayn from one~~~~~~~~~~Valentine's Day. with one aq

years, 
3 w e e k s a n d 5

..
d a y s~~~~~~~~Sc kert

l
o

w
aeRA anther. Is ________^^ ^ eite I oey u m r as ase -nC -T at lN (ac

TO TOBE - I love you very much sucker to another. sn It nice to DEAR CINDY -I love you MORE. Hy Birthday! Happy

htd en ial. A l m lo e.M.H .M H. M CHE LE inn r a is iW i great, but 
A

ou'r somethingr~ rr~ o tred " special Ioe A d .------------

Dave. un__s _n ga __loeWatthn.Awatch the channels sign off and forever too. QuaCk, QuC, V-Dy
.

ure somthin g sCal. I
Watson. .. love you. Orange Juice.

-"ogether" (and that gives you Quack!
TOTO How can I express my love CHER BRUCE N'es Jamais pas brownie paints!) Love, B.J.
in word? Perhaps tlhese will do the DEaFAR AD, AL JO JO, JAP - D TM Taouf
trick. Meeltoast. Mucky Mydor and d

o
u doigts de mo - Amour DEAR MISS CRYSTAL - I gotno Thanks for being here. Happy making this neurotic actress's life so

all that ijazz. Dave, Maryann. ________chickens, but how about some Valentlne's Day. Love, Lee Lee. special because you are so special.
DEAR MARE -ars We ktcrackers In bad? (Love you stilt) Love Syphy.

DEAR L.E. -r- Toghr w're O MYSmore DEAR MARE -- We knew It Your I'dyabandonweytfeliteDEAR LE. - Together we're a wouldn't be easy, but we knew it goylsch sweetheart. DEAR HORSE - Let's switch the
than million dollar team. Like beds baeck. Hmmm. Happy Stu - If you won't take my sister,
Walters and Reasoner. *" " ^^^.-^.would be. I love you, Bruce Happy.

Walters and Reasoner. (Hint) . LIEBCHEN - My loft, Christmas Valentine's Day. Much love. Hoe Rahe. How about me?
"Will you be my Va~Ai Dinner, the night of plants candles

forevy? Sandi. CAROL Didn't th mattresses on the floor. 2.2 and still DEAREST DONUT - To a warm, To All the Female turkeys who work
-- _____ ~_-rmmer ap Valentine's Day to -

foreverSand. e eremember? op Rentinie.D hanging In there. Ja lubu tibia loving, and understanding woman. Ta with me late at niget. Just remember.
WEASLE - It's been a long time so a super person. Love, Ronnie. always. P. qulero con todo ml amor es duce you get paid! E-I-C.
far a happy time. Let's keep it gol 10 ing! - When you pu two musicianst a o Ia mnel. Feliz tie de los
Icha enemoraleiCeos toda. os los dias del enoeD. To Staws e y Yul ou he- Fuck you! The Female

ch Lusech rogehe watci do you get? Beautifu l ake, on a deserted island. R enmmber Qulen va a ser? Turklos!
1984- Log Can Swiss Chalet, muic fa -- Do't frget the moo. Love, M__s.______________

worms, fireplace, bler rug, worms DEAR UGLEE - I love your honey Sn-- e. Dear Mom This Is just a test to soee if
and you. Love always, Conchetta. ed lo t fe DEAR YUM-YUM - I'm sorry for you read t paper. i so, I love you.

_______ _Fo rand beve r l button lint faceb. ERNIE - Did you think of me at evrything. I just love you so much, I If not, you may never e It in
DEAR SHARI -* Happy Valentine's Forever yours, be. E.L.O.? I'm glad that we met. Will don't know If I can wait for three writing. Your Son.

Day to the most wanted girl from the We're rather more quiet; even much you be my Valentine? Luv the years. Love Eatums.
most wanted guy. All my love Ricky. tamer, since we were left by our Maniac-Nut. A.C. - Gohen Iramar Zuei

Yurman and Kramer. Devoted- to PICKLES - If you're looking for a Zlmmermadchen so schoen
Ten Now! Twenty later? Happy study, book-love and learnin' we wish DEAR H.M. -This title still remains Valentine's Day message here I'm zusammau? C.T.
Vacntis Day. Lovuld be with out Kramer and dear to my heart. All my love always, sorry to disapoint you. Love you, Ed.
Jack _ - - ______ Yurman. Love to Kathy, Helene, and H.B.B. A.M.W. - Your cyanolabe is ready.

their beaus. From the Bionic Angles HiI AGAIN ESTIE - Came to wish Please call for delivery. Mata Hari
DEAR GEORGETTE - Always of BlI. DEAR JOEY - It's amazing how yuu Happy Valentine Day. Would
wanted to say how much I cared. . . pheasant and manicotti go so well you be my Valentine. Love Rattink. Dear Mom - Thanks for the socks
Happy Valentine's Day. Always GILBERT Our love is as endless as together. It's simple but elegant. and the robe. Your son Stu. P.S.
George. an ocean. The more I'm with you the Happy Valentine's Day. Love you Dad's a peach!

more I love you. After 6V2 years (3), Babe. T H TLIN l atI
LARRY -- Your friendship means more I love you. A ar e. you - A Beautiful Italian Girl. Barb & Rach - WhatSk Reduced to

alot, and not just good T.V. DEAR MELON HEAD - Greetings eating nuts & berrie?! C.T.
reception either! Anne. on Valentine's Day Easter DEAR E SQUARED, LITTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~DEAR CTE -SylvefryU I .aj AIAFRVE, B..LC.-I lv .- Thns-ThE Po.Saf

TO A I've seen aS of everlasting, crazy and relentless This Christmas, Ground Hog Day, and ANITA FRYE, B.C. & Ca n- I lov AJ. -Thanks. The Prod. Staff.
change~see glo do wn in lo uhr da fteyears I'll Hapllyo every day m ore and _m o~re .. . . ..... _ __ __ __ __ _will never change. Hapy Valentine's every other day of the year, too. Stillchanges go dlown in four years. I'll thecMs app olwuse that's what makes me happy. Bb-Yumyb hzi h

miss you all. R.A. in Kelly. Day. Love always iE' ello. Happy Valentine's Day. Cutie. dark room, but your just another gay

yTHE DESERT BREEZE - "I can't TO THE WOMEN IN OUR LIVES - DEAR DEBBIE - Life on and bladeto____
DEAREST NUBER What can I say All our love todlay and everyday.DEREBI--Lfgosoanabout two ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~blade to me.

years delirious with love? leep with your warm ways." I am Allmur l o n r so will my love. Hope this cheers the MJSD - Shal I Mar this day by
No matter what the future holds, we very happy. Love Cutie. spirits! Happy Valentine's Day. Love forgetting to say hi? Never!

have each other. Love, Baby Nan. DEAR DEBBIE - May this be the TO GARMEISER'S ROOMATE - you always, Jerry.
R.S. Gatsoff - You have just won

start of something really special. W ith Expansiveoma0belbutrNEVERyou nie. gaudy H.V.D. .Y (God Night, Joe.) DEAR FIFTY -- The night of 25,000 decibels in your high school's
To MY SWEE LADY -I ove You loe, Ronnie.gaudy. H.V.D. J (Good Night. Joe.)

lots pugi pugi pugi, love always Jim. "Boulder River" really convinced me candy sale raffle. Use them wisely.
DEARPICKaTO LANG MUIR'S MAD of how much I needed you.

TO KAHLUA'S DADDY & DEARPICKLES Hopey ER IMPETUOUS FOOL of an R (A Although, I always knew it before) Stu Saks, hassled Editor-in-training;
MAJORIE'S ROOMATE A ood day here and a better ev . from Langmuir's other M.I.F. of an The pst 355 years have been filled Stu Saks, Happy Sports Ed., Stu

r Facy Valent-ne's Day. Love. Funny Rom La ther. with more love and happiness than I Saks, Responsible Man. Editor Stu
years, 3 weeks and 5 days, I still lvhe nrs,3 vils. all my love, I st appyillneF, R.A. Later. J ever knew existed. I love you more Saks hassled E-In-C - That'll leach
you. Hare's to backgammon and -- - - - You screwed than words can say. Happy Birthday you to be so smart. Cathy.

hidden vials. All my love. M.H.A3M.H. MICHELLE Dinner was great, but A31I did
week... Hyouh Valetesea it next you many favors; in return you tried and H.V.D. Love Audi.L y y down.

FRANK For our third Valentines F,so a casteato me. I will not stand for it. Le Bb stn re eg gu
what could be a better messenger week. Happy Valentine's Day. Love _KATHY - Needing something to Production quality is going down.

than the rag? In love.. .Jenny. Paul. KATHY - Happy Valentine's Day keep me alive, that's how I need you. Can you sing lullabyes? Your
-- with all the love and affection I know As we experience, we learn by, coworkars.

O H _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ouh oureno
MARCH 7, 1973 was the beginning O Even though you're not and more. Howie. sharing our life's existance. Music
of lamo cards, stomps, Central Park around I hear your voice all the giving love and life to the world. I Staz - Get the picture. A glass of red

and a whole lot more. I know it has n. . d I have the phone bills to MON CHERI AURAIS - Tu pensa love you Rob. wine, a blazing fire. You re on top.
lusta started a ndhole so onermore latery prove it! Happy V.D. Love, qua je t'aurais oublie en ette occasion Get the picture. Chaukie.
iust started and soonor or later you T.B.W.T.S.D. HPYVLNIESDYt h
will like the Kinks. Love you, Kerry. T.B.W .T S.D. ____________ speciale taut mon amour margarelta. HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to the

_____ ____ ____ ____ ____ best pillow In the whole world. To the man with 40 years of
TO MY LITTLE Ph.0 - To MY SON One together. DEAR SUPREME COMMAND - All know-how.. . I'd abandon my feline~~~~~~T O M Y L I T T L P h.nC a to g e th e r ,I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

syntlsesize love for me fi tererorever, oraver one. Captain She good numbers to you. Jo T'aime CAMERO - Tho I always Chev my fetish If you could only spec type.

alpha-methylene lactones? Love Tito. Tres beaucoup Ten-four Happy loot in my mouth I love you lots'n
Y.B.P. - - DEAR ST LORI - The music Valentine's Day. Love Money Bag. tons and tons, Duster. If your name rh mtes with

YDEAREST____LORI__--The music Dazzler .. .and you wrrte the news.

DEAREST NANA - It's been two' cannot stop, my image cannot die. REGGIE -Would you please be our BARBARA - Next time we wrestle A happy valentine's day from the

e.I love yumore each day. Happy third Valentine. Love, Emil. Valentine si vous plait. Love your the match will continue after the first FooZ.
Cavr* Ilve yu little sisters E and S. takeclown. Love V.L. and B.S.

you'From "W e can't, we're cousins," So little sisters E and S. tak down. Love V.L. and 8.8._ _- Bob, I can't figure out your pica

BRAD, RICH, SAM -II I have to go "We can, we're Babes," you have SHARI - I came to you twice, but I SLICK - You play too much, but width. Get the point. Love a spec.

through this, I'm glad it's with you made my life beautiful. All my love got shafted for my love. Is it both the vibes are cool and Its a BLAST. *order some 2 pt.

auys. Happy Valentine's Day. Love on Valentine's Day and always. our faults. Love Joe M.
Rosemary.·
..os.mary. - PEACHES - What can I say to LULU, LINDA TERRY, IRENE- TO WA-WA - A legitimate 'A' in TodhOh

Well That Will Be The Day. LR. someone who changed my life. I love You are the BEST suitmates a person Physics for a ring. ..ove Nose, Neck Pet - C
-- _ y ou. Happy Valentine's Day. Love, could have HAPPY VALENTINES and Mole. our mcisPod.Saff.

L.S. To the Statistical Girl I want DAY. 0.he H ose. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ D E A R B Y R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o u r m a chne ,? C A r o T, an S (t aff . - I h n y w a

to spend the rest of my life with .. DEAR BYRNE, CARROT. and SOS
Ha~py Valentine's Day. Love JK. C.A.L. -- Once in love always in love. PHILIP - What can I say to the man - Touches we found out. We hope The Prod. Sl

HappylwayValentine's You'Day.ou Love aJKppC.A.L.ntinPHILIay tet a party around were is to quit -
. OHW SSCUS. I love? I'll always love you! You'll you have a Hapy Valentine's Day dit

TO BOOl'Sli BUNS You are may - - - always be my Valentine! Love Nedra. und may every day be as happy. Our

first and only love front your FELCIA - Maybe we could study relationships have been growing and Hapy VD Day to Cathy's pants and
loving man. (Lambda)! aga in sornetime. It was a lot of fun. DEAREST BAS -- A wonderful man enjoyable since we met. May they ears. tI.

loving· Valenyine'n Day. Love the guy ou are! Your love I cherish. Only 96 continue for as long as possible.
T O . M F A T B A L L . K R D O N . K Y . . . .. . r a o ... y . u .' o nc" . a g o I I o v y o u , A n i m a l m i s o u a n an d

TO MEATBALL KORDONSKY - wno traoeu you w p-an. 4 Jays to go. i love you. mis youand ,.,. #%,...., raes, ,ana b.ae'..
Here's the key to my heart but don't - L -need you. Until we meet again. My
make a copy of it. TO HOT LIPS HYMS -- From love always your tiny, tiny punkin. DEAR HONEYBEAR - No booboo

-. ..... everybody in House and Op. Heheha. .-- could have a more loving and

To Meatball who never handled UGB - -_______ - THE ONE J.B. - I love you and miss understanding bear. Now Its my

& CC Publicity as well as his STEVE -- may look like a "nice" you. Please keep a smile, hug and kiss chance to return: Only kisses and
irifriend: The Back Seat Award of fat little egg. but you know I'm waiting for me, and the ammonia! hugs and hearts from your booboo.

the Year. loveable. Goop. Love always, your live-in D.C. maid. MY BABY M -our little grl cross
.................... the______________________MY BABY M - Your little, r across

CB'ers - Use Channel 6 when on DEAR SACK - Did you leave your the hall Loves you. Love Your Jad
TO LISA -Who get chapped lips campus find parking, make friends, lights on this morning? What Valentine.
from kissing Mark's ass. avoid hazards. Break with 'SUN happened to my steak dinner? Have a

-
ro m k

i'
s s
i
n M a r k

s- ass. -_BREAKER-BY 6." Happy Valentine's Day. Love The Ray Weve got to stop meeting like
TO ROBERTA & NANCY . Meet - Ndvy.. this. Dean Robert is getting

TO ROBERTA & NANCY - Meet ^RESTCICO -Yes I do loveNdvy suspicious. Mrs. Dean.
me in Kelly Cale and bring the plastic DEAREST CHICO - Yes, I do love
bags. Stan. to suck ice cubes. Happy Valentine's Actions speak louder than words to at you can't leave me Who will

dg. n ___ __ -rg -th Day. Love always, Your Cave Mama. those who care and are perceptive.' Pat you can 'teave mel Who wll I
TO THE STATESMAN PHOTO What happened GIRLS? You prodsctionnights. StO.

__S____ _didn't.. thanks for evdorything The stop being children and love each that the two Of US will be together
STEVei - Wh at a switch! You LA[ES araeltoo much a part of my p rt Stu.

Dulce e Slencio. Tutto Va Bene. Vaientine D ay. _ --- beautiful T. when you wake. Love Always, Mike
TO EVERYONE WO MAD TH FOR MICHAEL -- Thank you for IRA - From Sherlock Holmes' art Pam You ad somethn to

TO EVER YONE WHO MiADE THE entering my world and making it smarter brother to Renaisance. rest You somethin to
ThVenext mEEtiENg tDay, let'sB plan beautiful. I love YOU. MY love always, Happy second Valentine's Day.

The next meeting todayets 
l

an e.* You're a pach. Love Helene Cathy ou ut me up. Stu

Lwn1-^Iu eac LovHeeaou Thursays C a t h y , You Cut 11141 up. StuAB^II

t-4JW- - - - _ - i -
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The Basketball Team Is in Stride With Wright
By JERRY GROSSMAN Although he scored on both tries, the

As the final few seconds were ticking dunks were flawed. This time Wright was
away in Saturday night's basket ge detball game ermined to do it right. As he
between Stony Brook and Hunter approached the basket, Wright slowed his
College, the Patriot forward Wayne pace, timed his steps, and leaped high
Wright had the ball all alone at mid-court. into the air. Then, at the full height of his
Earlier, Wright had attempted two dunks. jump, Wright slammed the bal through

the hoop to end the game.
The rest of the contest, an 88-77

Patriot victory, an be compared to
Wright's three dunks. "We did what we
had to do," Coach Ron Bash said, but not
without numerous flaws. Stony Brook
combined periods during which their
superiority over Hunter was obvious, and
they threatened to put the game out of
reach, with, as Bash described, "flat spots
that let them back into the game."When
the Pats concentrated, as Wright did on
the final play, they played well.
Otherwise, as on Wright's first two dunks,
they only played adequately.

"There was a let down," Bash said,
"following the Adelphi game, a 66-60
loss. But the guys still played well. We
had to win this game and we did."

Even Battle
Wednesday night the Pats battled

Division II Adelphi better than evenly
throughout the game, only to lose in the
last few minutes. Consequently, Bash felt
that a win over Hunter was crucial to the
team's NCAA postseason tournament
chances. "I told the guys," Bash said
plainly, "this game means plane tickets."
Still, even though they were aware of the
probable importance of a victory over
Hunter, the Pats looked flat early in the

ame. Running by design, for only the

second time this sason, Stony Brook
opened up a seven point lead, only to see
Hunter close to 40-36 at the half.

"We could have blown the game wide
open in the first half," Bask said, "but we
started making stupid mistakes...throwing
passes away..and letting them hang on."

Hunter Pressed
Actually, Hunter does deserve some

credit for staying in the ball game.
-Although they were dearly outmatched,
particularly in size, they always remained
within a reasonable distance of the Pats.
Hunter closed the gap at the half by
pressing, stopping Stony Brook from
runing, and utilizing a zone defense, all
intended to slow the Patriots down.

Similarly, the Patriots' defense was
erratic. In the second half they alternated
between a 2-3 zone, and a 2-1-2 zone, a
defense which they were trying for the
first time this season. Patriot guard Larry
Tillery said that "It worked good for the
first time," but Hunter's Rod Blake, a 6-2
guard, nullified the zone effectively.
Blake scored 20 points, including eight
straight, all in the second half, mainly on
jump shots from around the perimeter.

"I tried to block one of his jump
shots," said Wright, who scored 22 points
of his own, "but it went swish." Despite
Blake's efforts Hunter never cut Stony
Brook's lead to less than five points.
Then, with time running out, Hunter was
forced to leave its zone and play
man-to-man defense. Wright, a sure bet to
be named to the ECAC all-star team for
the fourth straight week, has little trouble
with any opponent one-on-one. In fact,
the only trouble he has offensively, is
dunking the ball flawlessly every time he
tries.

Eight Years, Two Players
Give Pats the -Connection

Squash: Only Five-on-Five
If it had been in another time, it

might have developed into a great
match. Before Columbia University
dropped Intercollegiate squash as a
varsity sport, they had one of the best
teams on the Eas. Coast. Now, Stony
Brook has one of the better teams, and
the Columbia squash team consists of
five players who ire trying to revive a
team.

When the Patriots took on Columbia
Saturday, in an unofficial and informal
match, only 10 players took part in a
game which normally involved 18
players; the five top players from
Stony Brook against the five and only
Columbia players.

The match lasted only 45 minutes
giving the Patriots ample time to shut
out its opponent 15-0. Still, Columbia
did show some promise, indicating
that its turn on the top of the cycle
might not be too far away.

John Silverstein, playing the fourth
position for the Patriots, was
impressed by the Columbia players.

"It's exciting to play a new team,"
said Silverstein. "This year they
have only five players, but should grow
into a full team with regular practices
within two years."

As with most sports, the only way
to improve is to practice and schedule
matches with more experienced
players. Columbia seems to be willing
to try to get a team going once again,
as they have scheduled another meet
against Stony Brook in two weeks.
Meanwhile, the Patriots problems are
of an entirely different nature. They
meet Fordham University in a tuneup
match this Wednesday and then end
their season against their toughest
opponent, Army, Saturday away.

-Karen Floersch

- * *

Stony Brook 5, Columbia 0
Grodman (SB) over Ruintein. 15-8, 16-9.
15-11; Horow:tz (SB) over Pfister, 15-9,
15 7. 15-10; Barth (SB) over McCarthy.
'5-13, 15-6. 15-13; Silverstein (SB) over
Altcheck, 15-10, 15-6, 15-10; Haberfield
(SB) over Kunley, 15-14, 15-, 15-6.

By RON COHEN
Although Stony Brook has only seen it

for two years, the Long Island City
connection has been in operation for the

past eiL . .yr_ a .ns__ t .cou J e one
past eignt years, ana tnat couia oe one
reason for the Patriots becoming a
winner. After the '2-22 disaster two
years ago, Coach Ron Bash recruited
Wayne Wright and Larry Tillery from
Long Island City High School in Queens,
and the Patriots have been winning ever
since. In the opinion of some Tillery has
become one of the best playmaking
guard in the area, and Wright has now
been selected to the weekly ECAC All
Star squad for the fourth straight week.

"It's real easy to play with Wayne,"
said Tillery, who has been a teammate of
Wright's since seventh grade. "I know
what he likes to do and where he likes to
go on the court. I enjoy passing the ball
to him and when I see him getting points
I'm happy."

This year Wright has moved into the
spotlight due to the absence of another
Long Island City teammate, Earl Keith
who is focusing his attention on
academics this year. With Keith leading
the Patriots in scoring last year, many of
Wright's accomplishments were
overlooked.

"Last year all the plays went to Earl,"
said Wright, "but this year its more
spread out and we're winning more. I'm
not a high scorer like Earl was, but when

I had a good game and no one noticed I
was upset sometimes, but even then it
was more important to me that the team
did well."

It appears though that people were
noticing Wright as early as last year. Last
summer Wright was offered a chance to
play for St. John's University by Lou
Carnesecca, but chose to remain at Stony
Brook.

"I didn't want to sit out a year Idue to
the NCAA transfer rule ] and I know that
here I'll be able to play a lot," said
Wnght. I enjoy it here because playing
with Larry makes my game easier since I
know all his moves."

At this time, Tillery and Wright's main
concern is the Patriots making the
Division III NCAA playoffs. Before
Saturday's game against Hunter College,
Tillery and Wright were the first ones in
the lockeroom, they knew the
importance of the game that night.

"The thing on my mind right now is
the NCAA Tournament," said Wright, "so
tonight's game against Hunter is
important."

"We've been working hard in practice
and we have them pretty well scouted,"
said Tillery, so all we have to do is go out

'and play as a team and well be in good
shape." At that point the Long Island
City connection proceeded to score 32
points (Wright with 22, Tillery with 10)
to lead the Patriots to the 88-77 win.
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Pats' Scoring
FG FT T

Tillery 6 2 12
Castigle 1 4 6
Schmdtzer 4 8 16
Johnson 4 4 12
Wright 11 0 22
Adderley . 3 13
Austin 1 1 3
Anderson 2 0 4

33 22 88

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
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